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•Carroll Predicts 
'.{No German—Soviet 
fiJMilitary Alliance 
»7J To Stand Pat 
B E Would Benefit 
g j B Russia, He Says 
"""ty. Dr. Malcolm Carroll of thi 
"•history department today pre 

*;*t dieted that there will be no mili 
*»*tary alliance between German; 
loHLand Soviet Russia. 
' ^ R u s s i a Has Two Courses 

• • • t "only a guess," Carroll pointei 
i r ^ o u t that Russia has two course 
j * ri'of action regarding German; 

la establishing 
"lover Estonia, and 

•lot Bothnya, and hen 

1, Stalin 
isition," Car-
are is talk ol 

Chanticleer 
Honored 
In Survey 

N. C. P . Critics Find 
Few Flaws in 1939 
Edition of Yearbook 

New Nursing Dean A.D.PiTop 
In Sorority 
Scholarship 

Pi Beta Phi Ranks 
Second; Independent 
Women Are Low 

9 1939 

11 the 1 item Baltli 

1 the parti-

B a m 

Wftat 
Stalin May Stand Pat 

""* What Russia may do, Carroll 
|J, (suggested, Is to stand by and let 

.Germany on the one side, and 
s; ta France and England on the oth-f, France and England on the I 

.,1 t t , bleed each other white, w! 

1 fe mnhillwH. Stalin verv orob; 

™ . S . May Enter 

^Europe's War, 

is-JSays Laprade 

. I England and France May 
• Fail to Realize Obje 

• ~ 1 Forcing Us Into Con! 

j Stalin. Under I 

Everything." 

Campus 
Bulletins 

lered from Nancy 1 
befoi 

(October 9. 
1 The Y Recognition Service 
will be held Monday in the Y 
fcall in East Duke building al 
17:15 p.m. All those attending are 
[requested to wear white. 
I Football open house will be 
[sponsored by the YMCA tomor
row at 2:30 in West campus 
Slnion lobby. Refreshments will 
be served during half time. 

1 Four Duke students are now 
I n the hospital, according to the 

" jreport Issued last night. They 
, fere: Paul Efird, Drake 2015; 

(James Moore, Drake 2013; Bob 
L 'Everett, Cabell, 3015; and James 

(Pacquet, Crake 2022. 

r. Malcolm Carroll 

Along with only t 
yearbooks in Its class, 
Chanticleer won the AU-fl 
ica rating of the National Schol-1 
astic Press Association Critical I 

honor any yearbc 
this survey. 

The Cftontielee 

The manner in which the ] 
pie secondary color of the 1 
Chanticleer overlapped s 

Alpha Delta P 

Little Hint of Support 
Given As Devils Head 
For Davidson Opener 

After Greatest 

Season, Team 

Is Forgotten 

of tl 

Freshmen Elect 

Durham Co-ed 

Class President 
Wrenn, Dunkleberger, 
Kerns, Also Chosen 
Officers of '43 

For the first time in the his
tory of the Woman's college, a 
Durham co-ed living off campus 
will lead the freshman class. Sin 
is Kathleen Watkins, who was 
elected president of the Class oi 

features of Editor Hill Hudson's 
yearbook with which the Critical 
Survey found fault. The general 
plan of the book, however, was 
commended by the reviewers as 

T h e of t 

Pinkerton 

Appointed New 

Dean of Nursing 

University of Virginia 

it Mary MacAllu 

Hat hen nc Dunkleberger, 
on, Illinois, defeated : 
Cooper and Ellen Eankii 

YMCA Continues 
Upperclass Drive 

Whole-hearted support of up
perclassmen was urged Thurs-

by campus YMCA officials 

freshmen, are being 
ied by "Y" cabinet mem 
ccording to finance cl 
1 John Dozier, the freak 

membership total is now i 
500, with approxim; 

$800 cash received and a 
um pledged. 

Administration 

Office Releases 

Co-ed Dean's List 

Those upperclass women who 

, Elizabeth; Cox 

Gulley, Janet; Hartman, Doris; 
Hedrick, Will a Frances; Henry, 

y be had from 

4000 Dirty Shirts 
Is Weekly Quota 

Kelley 
, Mar: 

ude; Kep 
Kramer, Betty; Lane, Bernice; 

Lytzen, Gerald in u; McCreery, 
Marjorie; McFadyen, Betty; 
Mason, Virginia; Mowry, Betty; 
Ondek, Olga; Paradies, Evelyn; 
Perkins, Martha; Roup, Margar
et Anne; Rauschenberg, Arm; 

crest, Lillian; Sundholm, Ed
wins; Thomas, Hope; VanSciver, 
Evelyn; Wallace, Jean; Ward, 
Margaret; Ware, Byrne; Wertz, 
Doris; White, Mildred. 

Buschow, Ellen; Chase, Sarah; 
Coburn, Helen; Courtney, Mar-

Herring to Be First Speaker 

On Open Forum Program 

The Open Forum Bible clai 
111 sponsor during the moot 

i "The Nations' Points of Vlei 
of God." 

This series c 
include talks a 

God"; Villiai 

il Sun 

of 

connected with the Uni-
of North Carolina Y. M. 

C. A. and has Just returned from 
Id conference in Amster

dam, Holland; Oct. IS, Dean El
bert Russell, of the School of 
Religion, who has spent much 
ime before the event of the 
resent crisis and since studying 
urope and its problems. 
On the fourth Sunday in Oc-

Corsage Rule 

Reaffirmed 

The Soc 
year reaffii 
stated recor 

Ing. 
The various organizations are 

to publish this decree as a re
minder before their dances. 

The committee also strongly 
recommended that steps be 
taken to prohibit smoking in the 

nature of the decorations pre
sents a bad fire hazard, and the 
gymnasium floor is becoming in
jured due to the butts being 

made, news of which will be 
given out at a later date. 

Graduates Dine 

In Style As New 

Dining Hall Opens 

he new graduate dining hall, 
ted two floors above the cof-
shop, was opened on Septem-
20th. This new eating place 

coffee shop and Is beautifully 
decorated in natural oak panel
ling,'conforming with the Gothic 
atmosphere of the other Univer
sity dining halls. 
. The furniture in use there is 

the coffee shop. It is of interest 
to note that the new tables and 
chairs in the coffee shop make 

are the same as those in tl 
other places, except that it 
possible to obtain only lunch a! 

ng closed In the morning. 

"Know Duke" Series 
Begins With Laundry 

By ROBEUT M. LESTER 

One of the many campus 
Ionizations that go to make Duke 
a complete community In itself 
Is the Duke Laundry. 

Shoes, shirts, shorts, and Shet
land ' sweaters—all these are In 
its realm. A fair estimate of the 
total amount of laundry that 
passes through its hands can be 
made from the fact that It laun
ders some 4,000 dirty shirts— 
which ' is plenty of shirts and 
plenty of dirt—and a propor
tionate number of other articles 

Moved in 1930 
The Laundry moved to its 
:escnt headquarters in the 
isement of House Q in 1930, 
iming over from the East cam-

ited. At present there are 54 
nployees, ranging all the way 
om the colored boys who mend 
use "holy" elbows and' ragged 
]ffs to the boss man, J. H. 

Judd, Jr., and his assistant, E. P. 

the East. He collects ) 

they 
Durham Laundry or the 

Model Laundry in Durham for 
the actual laundering process. 

Dry cleaning is sent to the 
New Durham, Blalock and. Beck 
Co., also in Durham: And if it's 

up, the work will be done at 
Belk-Legaet's. 
Pressing While Yon Wait 

cold lr 
n't afraid 
draft. 

roportionate to the trade he 

(Continued on page 4) 

that 
lion ally mark the opening of, 
a new football season on 
Duke campus are strangely 
lacking this year as a Bine 
Devil eleven, whom strong 
student support helped send 
through its greatest season 
and into the Rose Bowl last 
year, travels to Davidson to
night with little hint of stu
dent backing for its first 
game of the 1939 season. 
Wildcats No Set-up 

And the Wildcats will be 
tough tomorrow afternoon, un
less they fall short of indications 
made last Saturday night when 

from the N C. State Wolf pack 
" f they finally fell in the 

llnutes of the game, 18-14. 

Wallace Wade Opens 
19th Coaching Year 

S.G.A. to Give 

Freshman Ball 

"Dutch" McMlllln's orchestr. 
will furnish the music. 

The Student Government wil 
run a dating bureau in th 
Union Lobby from Monday t 

till 9. Freshmen who have ni 

FAC To Present 
Handbooks Soon 

of handbooks to 
visers soon will 
ear's work of the 

Played for Brown 
In Rose Bowl in '16 

football s 

Wallace 

i the opening of t 

Washington State in the' Rose 
Bowl, giving Wade the record of 
having appeared in the Bowl 
both as player and as coach. 

He went to the University of 
Alabama as head coach In 1923 
and proceeded to lift that insti-

foolball. Four times during his 

won Southern conference cham
pionships and three tames they 
went to the Rose Bowl. 

Coach Wade came to Duke In 

Wade-coached Blue Devil dev-

and tied three, for a percentage 
of .803. 

His hobbles are golfing and 

Davidson Duke 
L.E. Cowan Perdue 
L.T. Bahnson Ruffa 
L.G. Pennington . Johnson 
C. McClean Burns 
R.G. Johnson Ribar 
R.T. Knoeller . Winterson 
R.E. McClintock . . Bailey 
Q.B. Sharpe . . W. McAfee 
L.H.B.Hand Eaves 
R.H.B. Bolin . . . . G. McAfee 
F.B. Yoder Robinson 

Officials: Dick Carrington 
(Va.), referee; A. B, Hill 
(Ga. Tech), umpire; S. O. 
Jackson (Emory & Henry), 
head linesman; E. T. San
ders (W. & L.), field judge. 

Barnes Promises 

New Duke Songs 

For Sunday Sing 

"Duke Team Song" 
Composed by Anonymous 
Faculty Member 

ten-shrouded member of the 
faculty, will be introduced at the 
campus sing Sunday night. 

Europe's War Affects U. S. 

Colleges In Variety of Ways 

Rhodes scholarships have 
spended for this school 

The 1B39 scholars-el 
and those 

already in England have been 
asked to return to the U. S. as 

But scholarships now In force 
are not cancelled. They are only 

make it posible Tor them to be 
resumed. 

In addition to the Rhodes 
scholarships, all foreign student 
exchanges between this country 
and Europe have been cancelled. 
More than 300 students are af
fected by this war-time measure. 
In, addition to this, some 7,500 

nge in a V. S. univei 
from Massachuseti 

f Technology, whlc 

ihipbuilding in the next ten 
'ears. U. S. navy officers will aid 

army official to establish their 
responsibilities. 

"The R. O. T. C. cannot lie 
called into service by the fed-

The] sable 
,vill b 

: Barn who i 

Waltz," the same number i 
received such an ovation o 
northern trip of the glee 
last spring. Johnny Lyle, 
president of the glee club 

Frosh "Y" Council 
Gets Under Way 

The newly-formed Freshman 
"Y" council officially got under 
way Tuesday night when it met, 
under guidance of David Prilla
man, to hear YMCA Cabinet 
members discuss their works and 
to enlist committee members. 

More than 100 of the fresh
man "Y" members were present, 
and they were given a brief ex
planatory address by former 
YMCA president Denny Wil-
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Are Duke Forum Societies 
Hiding Their Heads In The Sand? 

While the debating ajid open forum societies on 
other campuses are doing a valuable service In the hash ' 
ing out of the European war subject and helping students 
to straighten out their thinking, the Duke organizations 
are conspicuous because of their silence. 

While members of the faculty at other colleges are 
being called upon to present their expert opinion and to 
give students the benefit of their life-time study first 
hand, we have yet to hear from Duke professors, even 
those who spent the summer in Europe. 

Don't we have a Hesperian Union on the Duke 
campus? If so, what are they waiting for? Don't we have 
a newly formed Polity club which started off last spring 
with great enthusiasm? These are the organizations that 
should be planning open forum discussions and calling 
upon Duke professors to speak to Duke students. 

Europe's Great Tragedy— 
"This Is No Dream" 

In these days of international struggle when we 
hardly know what to believe and what not to believe, 
when even the most reliable and impersonal news 
sources are apt to be beguiled Into distribution of false
hoods and biased propaganda, there is a great danger 
In the flourishing of crack-pot theorists and cranks. 

These are times when every man's opinion presum
ably is as good as that of his neighbor, his interpretations 
as acceptable. 

And so, today, it is the man whose voice is the loudest 
who is heard; it is his opinion that is accepted. Into the 
picture step men whose knowledge, however great it 
may be in its own specific field, Is absolutely incompetent 
to deal with the questions they concern themselves with. 

Henry Ford, in a Chicago interview this week, assert
ed that if the United States kept out of the European 
conflict, the war would stop—"If it really is a war." He 
referred in another part, of the interview to "this so

rt is a pretty picture that Mr. Ford paints of the pos
sibility that, perhaps, there really is no war at all. How
ever, It is, too, an almost unbelievably dangerous point 
of view for the American people to assume. 

We must, under all circumstances, remember -that 
this is war, real and terrible. We must realize that yes
terday's Flander's Fields were not "make-believe"; nor 
are those of today; nor will be those of tomorrow. 

We cannot afford to let slide these realizations, to 
assign Europe's great tragedy to some distant, unreal 
fairyland. We must keep continually on the alert, facing 
the facts, so as not to be drawn into the struggle our
selves. 

In the words of a contemporarily popular song— 
'•This Is No Dream." —H. M. L. 

B U S I N E S S A S U S U A L 

- T In the Arena 

Washington Should Slow Down 

Fraternity Self-Interest 

Vs. Normal Relations 
As another freshman class Is resigning Itself to a 

semester of isolation from fraternity men, there is again 
talk of "normal relations." After two defeats ,by frater
nity vote last year, the "relatlonlsts" are still determined 
to try again. 

What Is the circumstance that keeps class after class 
of freshmen from entering fully into college life here at 
Duke? Why must there be the unnatural regulations that 
prevent two large groups of Duke men from contact with 
each other more than a cool greeting? What is the root 
of such an evil? 

The debate on the subject last year revolved for the 
most part around the question of whether it would hurt 
the fraternity, whether it would force •fraternity men to 

was defeated because the ii 

the Siegfried line, and forever 
smother Germany as we know 
It under the Hitler regime. 

But war on the Western 

"fathers" 

j to draft 

ich made veals; 

Youth Committee 

Says France and Britain 

deliberate, and depending for serve neutrality and integrity 
the most part on ponderous for the United States. 

P o t p o u r r i . . . DIXIE SWAREN 

Sophisticates Dampen Spirit 

of many upperclassmen one Ing nature. One freshman 
of the chief faults of Duke Is turned to another and re-
its lack of the elusive college marked: "Maybe 111 be do-
spirlt which has the power Ing the same next year; but 

ED iron's NOTE ; During the past two weeks the CHRONICLE 
has been receiving material front agencies of all kinds who are 
pouring out proclamations and appeals concerning the attitude 
of the United States about the European War. Some of 
these organizations make no attempt to hide their propaganda 
doi*icos, some pretend complete impartiality, hut in reading 
all their bulletins for immediate release we must be discern
ing and unemotional. 

Because toe. think vou might be Interested in what some 

print some of the best examples from time to time, attempting 
to give both sides. None of the vrews which will be printed 
in this wag are to be construed as CHRONICLE opinion. 

of Die "Youth Con 

Action Committee Proclamation 

t by German fascism 

readies of the B 

le for democ-
he empires of 

it the thought of the 

i enslaved 
1 the Jar reaches of the British and French-empires whose 

was tile Pence of Versailles, dictated bg France and 
in, that set the stage far this second imperialist conflict, 
(r Poland, now partitioned by Germany and Russia, we 
remember that only last year she shared the spoils of 
oslovakia's dismemberment by Germany, Prance, and 

i. The • 
ill tig the 

ed by V 

51011 Of 

wrongs 0 

rr than 
traailles 

Ve 

T h 

ilding peace 
Poland bco 

sallies "ho* 
K i t 

ever 

e solution ; 
hypocrisy 

jght t h e r 

t the 

knees 

tvoU 

Sovlf 

by t 

ded bu the 

to sit back and ex 
l Dukes to put on 
Formance for their Keep America Out of War 

Five Years Ago 

In the Duke Chronicle 

o and putting a st 
it credits to finance 

Letters to the Editor 

PAN-HE 

demand fo 

cured Ret 

DEAN 
ABOUT 

edouttha 

L COUNCIL EN-

a dance orchestra 
ist-to-coast reputa-

k action and se-
Nichols and his 

.VARNS CO-EDS 
HITCH-HIKING— 
M. Baldwin point-

the shopping dls-
iked that all Duke 

indards of conduct 

W O M E N G R A N T E D 
SMOKING 
STUDENT 

R I G H T S BY 
GOVERNMENT— 

the Washington Duke tavern 

nounced a 

Martha Washlng-
ra, Anita Knox an-

the Women's stu-

FORMAL PLEDGING OFF 
PENDING INVESTIGATION 
OF SOaoSTTY SITUATION 
—Sorority 
unexpectec 
when the East campus Pan-

writer's Identity. 

An open letter to Do 

blackball Vodges. . . . 

Well, anyway, the fr 
by Jilted loves . . . w 

Germany than appear 
Selgfried Line Inspect. 

slower . . . education i 
The above three p 

by Bull's Girl Friday. 

town. . . . Gray seen t 
brother . . . where wa 
Carl have liquidated . 
Dick Stephens is hon 
Sam Williams refuses 

wsthe attempt to r 
quences. 

-r«r» t f 

4MtlkC & 
I Marion . . . plagarism 

. . tskt tskl . . . figures 

be the next fatalities? 

Delta . . . Marty H. has 
what home town boy 

otty King and Bob? . . . 
er over the ATO's 

at say the j liters 7 . . . 

. . . we refer you to 
;, M. Tllley 
. . . better eat a little 

. . Thanks, Mrs. Bull. 

ouble-dating with Sue's 
Sue? . . . Jackson and 
. vested interests? . . . 

• in the hospital. . . . 
to be quoted regarding 

4W% ' J. 

i t l tXIUtE 

and oh yes! the S.A.E.'s have come down
stairs . . . If Guy Berner only knew what East 
Campusite is pining her heart out for him— 
or does he? . . . 

Jeanne Murphy is still looking for a "key 
man." . . . "Zipper" Hardin (looking more 
beautiful} is doing double duty to make up 

Several of East Campus's satellites have re
marked that the reason they like Bob Lautz 
so much la that it brings out the mother In
stinct In them Bill Neikirk has "Somraer-

Pen Wilson Is still wondering about Phil 
Padmore's blond hair . . . all questions con
cerning cabin parties are referred to York Lee 
and Freddy Eastwood... . 

The Pan-Hel Is planning something revolu
tionary this year. . . . Southgate has repre
sentation this year . . . they can even wear 
their shirts Inside out and backwards. . 

Please address all rattlesnakes, dragons 
cyanide dopes, poisoned food. Union food. 
bombs, Duke '»' Duchess Jokes, and Russians 
to the Bull, care of the Duke CHRONICLE 

BULL "PEBHEMAND." 

E N G I N E E R S 
See Vs For — 

— DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
— K & E SLIDE RULES 
— DIETZEN SLIDE RULES 
— T SQUARES 
— TRACING PAPER 
— DETAIL PAPER 
— DRAWING BOARDS 
— PROTRACTORS 
— FRENCH CURVES 
— SCALE RULES 
— TRIANGLES 
— DRAWING PENCILS 
— THUMB TACKS 
— CASTELL PENCILS 
— PENCIL POINTERS 

The Rose Agency 
Opposite Washington Duke Hotel 

Corcoran Street I 

> v £ ^ ) wake up and live ] 
with 

Pure Oil's new 

IKBOT 
TREATMENT J^P i 

Pure Oil's new Solveniied Tune-Up 

carbon binder. May save you a $ 1 ia mechanically sound. Under-the-
Hood Inspection included free. See 
your nearest Pure Oil dealer today. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

Solvenized Pure-Pep now at price of "regulon 

KEENAN OIL COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR DURHAM, N. C. 

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT & CO. 
Washington Duke Hotel Building 

Featuring Arrow) Shirts 

Arrow Shirts with Arrow Collars 
Designed for Undergraduates 

WINDSOR TAB 

TREND , o l 

GORDON DOVER 

Al l Arrow Shirts are Sanforised-shrunk {fabric shrink- I 
age less than 1%). Oat yours today. $2 up. 

ARROW SHIRTS 

F o r t h e C o m p l e t e A R R O W L i n e 
r THE 

MHXER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meefl' 

f 



things and Stuff . . . 

ire Wednesday for a long scout-
|p to Seattle, Wash, in or-
. get, a line on this year's 
8 of the Pittsburgh eleven, 

|~Notc 1° Shelley Rolfe o( the 
Fily Tor Heel: Better not get 

Brooklynite he will i 
Parker is the best . %te S M M A Stonit.te S P O R T S 

Duke Holds Eight Game Margin In Davidson Series 
Devils Try 
For 13th 
Victory 

Cross Country Practice Begins 
Three Veterans 
Lead Candidates 
For 1939 Squad 

T before October 

the now dim, dark 
129, a mediocre Duke 
is clinging to a five 
pgln over Davidson, 
Wildcat back by the 

me of Thad Brock broke loose 
r a dash of 104 yards to give 
s team a 13-12 win over the 

Soccerites 
Engage In 
Scrimmage 

Tennis and Handball 
Entries Due Oct. 5 
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Freshmen In Quandary About 
Pan-Hellenic Council Ruling 

One of the chief topics for dis
cussion around the Kilgo apart
ments lately is the Pan-Hellenic 

in tl t the w 

The general opinion of the ma
jority of the frosh seems to be 
in favor of adopting a system 
somewhat similar to the one now 
being tried by the inmates on 
the campus of the "Rising Sun." 
(East Campus to the B.O.S.) 

T h e principle a r g u m e n t 
against the adoption of a new 

allow "doity 
"New Deal" : 
however, "It si 

However above all t 
ig of the verblal cam 

Sports Sides— 
(Continued from page 3 

Wallace Wade is not the P 

the winning of football game 

Fogleman— 
(Continued from page 3} 

Eligible for AAU meets 
the like but ineligible for t< 
competition Is Mort Hellei 
sophomore transfer student f 
the U. of Pennsylvania. I 

with Don Buffi ngton and f 

4,000 Shirts— 
(Continued from pug 

agents, affording then 

ing jobs are performed in the 
Laundry headquarters by a staff 
of trained tailors. They'll take 

s the Duke Laundry 

Majority Of 
Freshmen Favor 
Medical Career 

Business, Engineering 
Also Claim Many; 
Law Ranks Fourth 

If all collegians were able 
follow the vocation of the 
choice, and If this year's fin 

at Duke university were typic 
of the freshman classes In Anuj 
lean colleges, there would sol 
be no reason to decry the scat 
ity of private physicians ai 
public health workers in tl 
South or in any other section 

te classes of 1943. 
he basis of authoritatl 
Khaustive researches, 
e assumed that about 

lions, especially medic 
ercentage will be m 

clans and surgeons (132; 
e group of 117 who loot 

Candid Camera Fans 
Yon will find our store equipped with the most complete stock 

of candid camera accessories in the city 

Complete stock of Eastman 35 1 

sizes, movie film 

, film, regulai 

Special Attention Given to Fine Grain Developing and Printing 

T H E R O S E AGENCY 

Little Hint— 
rcoi from page 1) 

was a forward pass that 
the Blue Devils the Pasa-
game last January and 

ig aerial attacks that kepi 

seats throughout the regit-

Frosh Harriers 
Show Promise 

s. squad of twenty, larges 

eidered by Coach Lewis 
by far the most promising' 

cially satisfactory considering 
the history of freshman cross
country during the last two 
years. Two years ago, there were 
only two frosh who continued 
throughout the season. Last year 
the number Increased to between 
five and ten, but never has there 
been a squad the size of this one. 

No meets have been definitely 
scheduled as yet, but Coach 
Lewis expects to schedule the 
Davidson frosh, Greensboro high 

lade by individua 

Carroll Predicts- Administration— 
(Continued from page 1) 

garet; Crump, Charlotte; Davi 

Adelaide; Morehead, Mildred; 
Morrison, Beatrice; Rodenbough, 
Katbryn; Simpson, Margaret; 
Smith, Elizabeth Marie; Smith, 

by Louise; Sopp, Barbara; 
:dale, Ruth; Stubbs, Sara; 

RIDE 
. . . for restful, sestful exercise these, 

tangy autumn days. 

PENE TOP RIDING ACADEMY 

Wagner, Carol; Villman 

ireaus out of colleges before, 
it no one has done it so scoreh-
gly-as Helga Bourse, a German 
udent at Muskingum College. 

"Hold That Co-ed" 

Jack Halej 

Sunday and Monday 

UPTOWN 

Miller-Bishop 
presents 

"Man of Conquest" 

"Four 's A Crowd" 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 

Cartoon Short S 

cdvOR"' n o k 0 S 

Latest Styles In Suits and Topcoats 
Clothiers and Furnishers for Duke Men for fourteen years. 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

108 Corcoran Street 

WHEN YOU THINK OF 

Service 
THINK OF 

Sinclair at 

WHERE YOU CAN GET YOUR 

CAR m SHAPE FOR THOSE 

AWAY GAMES 

Free Parking 

. . . d C NO your laundry 
home by convenient 

RAILWAY EXPRESS 

irjiy. He'll cill for your weekly picLage, 

R A I L W A Y 
E X P R E S S 

We'll Give You the Largest Loan on 

Anything of Value 

Licensed and Bonded Pawnbrokers 

Loans Strictly Confidential 

PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! 

CENTER= e 30c, Nite 40c 

Last Timet Saturday 

"BEAU G E S T E " 

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday 

ELSA MAXWELL'S 

"HOTEL FOR WOMEN" 
WITH 

Linda Darnell — James Ellison 
Ann Sothern — June Page 

CAROLINA^; 
Nite 

Today—Saturday 
ON THE STAGE 

"PLEASURES OF PARIS" 
COMPANY OP 30 

Sundays-Monday 

GEORGE RAFT 

"I STOLE A MILLION" 

RIALTO 15c, Nite 20c 

Today—Saturday 

GENE AUTRY in 

"Blue Montana Skies" 
Sunday—Monday 

"It's A Wonderful World" 

WITH 

James Stewart — Claudette Colbert 

~>/w week aJvLiVnovdDegmi m ikemd 

TONT ASK QUESTIONS" 
^J.P.MARaiMD 

AUTHOR O F " W I C K F O R D P O I N T " 

A young American couple board a cruise boat for , 

South America . . . and suddenly find themselves 

swept into a grim international intrigue. Why should 

someone try to murder these two innocent Americans? 

Why should secret agents for Germany and Japan 

attempt to prevent them from reaching the tropical 

country of Chica? Here's an exciting adventure in 

seven swift installments, another top-notch Post serial, 

by a Puliteer Prize author whose last two novels 

have headed best-seller lists. 

Also in this issue 
WHEN STALIN COUNTERFEITED DOLLARS THE CROSLEY T O U C H - A N D ( 

*1 n CM 000 Soviet swindle Meet the man behind the midget car 
By W. O. KMVIMKY, former General in U» Red Army By fORMST «*AVM 

A WIFE FOR MR. MEECHAM ^ " r ^ i l S l ^ ^ o o o . T . 

NOW IN OCTOBER 
CRAZY WITH THE HEAT 

BETWEEN TWO FLAGS 

By.MAONlH WHITE 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 


